[Dynamics of biochemical parameters in patients with anxious depression treated with serotonergic antidepressants with different mechanisms of action].
The aim of the study was to compare the dynamics of some biochemical parameters in patients with anxious depression treated with tianeptine (coaxil) - serotonin reuptake enhancer and sertraline (zofort) - selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor. Forty-three patients with ICD-10 diagnosis of anxious depression (F32.1 and F33.1) were included in the study. Comparing to healthy volunteers, the significant increase of platelet monoamine oxidase activity by 95% and concentration of middle molecules (middle-mass endotoxic molecules) by 86% and decrease of serum amine oxidase activity by 43% and functional albumin activity by 38% was found in patients. An analysis of the biochemical profiles revealed the changes in opposite directions of all investigated parameters for antidepressants with different effects on serotonin reuptake though both tianeptine and sertraline were effective in the treatment of anxious depression.